
Better security starts with            
passwords.

When 81% of data breaches are caused by passwords, better password security can’t wait. 

The average employee struggles to manage 191 passwords, and IT has no visibility into 

the poor password behaviors that inevitably follow. While employees just want to work 

efficiently, IT needs to ensure the proper controls are in place to protect the company. 

However, 61% of IT executives enforce strong passwords through education alone, a 

strategy that clearly is failing to protect businesses from costly breaches.

For over 33,000 businesses of all sizes, 

LastPass simplifies password security 

through centralized control for IT while 

removing password obstacles for 

employees. With the same experience 

loved and trusted by over 13 million 

people worldwide, LastPass Enterprise 

reduces the risk of breach while delivering 

the convenient login experience 

employees want.

Security for every login.
When every password is an entryway for 

hackers, IT visibility into password strength 

across the business is crucial. With LastPass Enterprise, IT can leverage over 100 custom 

policies, automated user management, security reporting and more to protect every login 

and change employee password behaviors.

Reliable save and fill for every password.
LastPass does the work of creating, remembering, and filling in passwords, so employees 

can focus on the real work. Keep things simple for employees with one place to store and 

find every password.

Convenient password sharing.
LastPass provides quick, flexible sharing for 

collaborative teams – from IT to marketing  

groups – while making it easy to maintain 

accountability, use generated passwords,  

and revoke access in real-time. 

The control IT needs, 
the convenience 
users expect. 
Central admin control

The admin dashboard offers automated 

user management, policies, and more  

that busy IT admins need.

User directory integrations

Automate onboarding and offboarding, 

group management, and more with AD, 

Azure AD, Okta, or a custom API.

Secure password sharing

Give teams a flexible, safe way to share 

access to apps without sacrificing 

accountability or security.

Detailed security reports

Tie actions to individuals with automated, 

detailed reporting that helps your business 

maintain compliance. 

100+ security policies

Enforce best practices and control 

password behavior across the business.

Universal access

Whether in the office, working from home, 

or on the road, employees can securely 

work anywhere.

Single Sign-On 

Federate logins to enterprise-ready cloud 

apps that live side-by-side in LastPass for a 

seamless employee experience.

“With LastPass, passwords  

were not lost when staff left 

and could be securely shared 

among staff members. Admins 

could ensure access was 

appropriate and controlled.” 

— Michelle Page, VP of Finance  
& Administration, Code.org 

“LastPass has helped us significantly 

improve password management. And 

better password security certainly 

contributes to our overall corporate 

security posture. LastPass Enterprise just 

makes it so much easier to have—and 

maintain—secure practices.” 

— Homer Bartlett,  
Director of Internal  

Resources, MailChimp 



Comprehensive security controls.
From 100 customizable security policies to detailed reporting logs, the admin dashboard 

is IT’s command central for deploying LastPass company-wide and strengthening 

password security across the organization. 

The admin dashboard is a single-pane view into implementing and managing password security at  

your organization. 

Plug-and-play integrations for IT teams.
Through scalable, automated integrations with 

your user directory of choice, LastPass simplifies 

employee onboarding and offboarding for IT teams, 

including seamless integrations with Microsoft 

Active Directory, Microsoft Azure AD, and Okta.

High adoption, fast results.
Businesses choose LastPass because it’s quick to 

deploy and easy for employees to use. Our experienced customer success team can 

also train admins and users on best practices formulated from working with thousands of 

businesses, from today’s hottest tech companies to Fortune 100s. 

Designed for security first.
We’re uncompromising when it comes to data security. User data is encrypted and 

decrypted at the device level, so that the master password – and the passwords stored 

in LastPass – are kept secret, even from us. Plus, you can augment security for LastPass 

accounts with LastPass Authenticator, 

a leading multi-factor authentication 

solution with one-tap verification.

Visit LastPass.com/enterprise  

for more information & to start a 

free trial. 

LastPass Enterprise includes: 

Convenience for employees

• A Vault For Every User  

• Unlimited Shared Folders

• Generated Passwords

Control for IT

• Admin Dashboard  

• Custom Security Policies

• Advanced Reporting 

• LastPass Authenticator

• Support for Additional  
Multi-Factor Options 

Management for businesses

• Directory Integration with IdP of Choice

• Group Management

• API Access 

• SAML Single Sign-On 

• Cloud App Provisioning

• Dedicated Customer Support  

“In the two years we’ve been using 

LastPass, I’ve seen an increase in password 

hygiene throughout the organization. 

That’s given me more confidence that 

employees are doing the right things when 

it comes to password management.” 

–Dan Wadsworth,  
Chief Information  

Security Officer,  
InsideSales.com 

“LastPass keeps us secure AND 

it’s the best way to manage the 

apps we use every day.” 

–Ben Docksteader,  
Manager of Engineering 

Operations, Influitive
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